
 

  
Rittenhouse Row’s TAG TIME Happy Hour Weekend 

A Community Lung Cancer Fundraiser in honor of Chef Jim Burke 
Friday, May 21-Sunday, May 23 

  
WHEN 
On the weekend that would have been the annual Rittenhouse Row Spring Festival, Friday, May 21-Sunday, 
May 23, the member businesses of Rittenhouse Row will collectively fundraise to fight lung cancer.  
  
WHAT 
Rittenhouse Row’s TAG TIME Happy Hour Weekend is a three-day experience that will allow visitors to 
experience the best of Rittenhouse Row, while raising funds for the LUNGevity Foundation, a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization. The event will span all day-parts, to allow each business to support the cause in the 
way that works for their business.  It will not be an outdoor street festival, but instead a community-wide 
opportunity to fight lung cancer while supporting Rittenhouse Row’s neighborhood businesses. 
  
WHO 
Randi Sirkin, of Starr and Ellen Yin, of A. Kitchen + Bar, serve as the Rittenhouse Row TAG TIME Happy Hour 
Weekend co-chairs, and worked with Rittenhouse Row to organize the large-scale benefit in honor of 
Rittenhouse Row’s neighbors and colleagues, Chef Jim and Kristina Burke.  The public is invited to partake. 
  
TAG TIME HAPPY HOUR: A TRIBUTE TO OUR NEIGHBOR + COLLEAGUE CHEF JIM BURKE 
Philadelphia native Chef Jim Burke was recently diagnosed with lung cancer. This was a severe blow to him 
and his family.  His diagnosis began to take a positive turn and give them hope once they saw the results from 
a groundbreaking drug known as Tagrisso, which he takes daily between the hours of 5-6 pm. Jim’s wife 
Kristina, also long time food and beverage professional, referred to this nightly occurrence as  “TAG Time 
Happy Hour.” Little did she know that friends and family from near and far would start sending them wishes 
via calls, texts, videos and even leaving bottles of wine and champagne on their Fitler Square stoop to keep 
the Tag Time happy hour well, happy.  Jim currently resides in Fitler Square with his wife Kristina and their 
two children, Daniel and Sadie, who attend Greenfield Elementary. Jim is the culinary director at Method Co. 
where Jim is also the executive Chef at Wm. Mulherin’s and Sons in Fishtown.  
  



ABOUT LUNGEVITY 
The goal of the TAG TIME fundraising is to improve outcomes for patients with EGFR positive lung cancer by 
accelerating research and ultimately changing an EGFR lung cancer diagnosis into a manageable chronic 
disease. Funds raised go directly to privately funded research projects through the non-profit LUNGevity 
Foundation.  Proceeds will go to EGFR resisters/LUNGevity. Contributions are tax-deductible. Donate here 
https://lungevity.donordrive.com/campaign/Jim-Burke-TAG-Time-Happy-Hour 
  
WHY/CONTEXT 
“This is the first public community collaboration that Rittenhouse Row is putting forth after this trying year... 
we are looking forward, leaning in to doing good, and finding new models of destination marketing that work 
despite a global pandemic. We’ve done little things—this is our first attempt at ‘a big thing,’ said Corie 
Moskow, Executive Director, Rittenhouse Row. “The redo of the actual Rittenhouse Row Festival will occur on 
Saturday, September 25. Save the date!” 
 
We always bring our businesses together to present an attractive destination for visitors. This year, we are 
using our energy to build a stronger community and to present our best aspects as one united front, while 
welcoming the public to come experience the neighborhood. 
  
We are rallying all of our businesses around a program that invites people into Center City to explore, while 
giving back. We will do so in honor of our colleague and neighbor, Chef Jim Burke. Many of our businesses 
know Jim, have worked with him, have enjoyed his dishes and know his family. 
  
We can’t yet bring our businesses out for our annual street festival, but we can collaborate on a marketing 
event that allows Rittenhouse Row to promote your businesses collectively, while doing good. 
  
Our goal is to spread hope, raise money and promote visitation to the neighborhood. It is a moment to get 
people back into Rittenhouse Row. 
 
QUOTE FROM KRISTINA BURKE                                                                               
"Jim and I are so incredibly touched by how the Rittenhouse Row community has pivoted this year's Spring 
festival into a give back honoring our family. The work we recently started for EGFRresisters will advance 
critical research and make a lasting impact on those diagnosed with EGFR lung cancer. It's comforting to 
know the place you send your kids to school, shop, eat, work and play is more than a location on a map, rather 
a vibrant community filled with caring, creative humans who take care of others."  
  
WHERE TO FIND RITTENHOUSE ROW’S TAG TIME HAPPY HOUR WEEKEND EVENTS 
  
Please note: Check rittenhouserow.org and tagtimehappyhour.org for the most up to date list…. 
  
a. Kitchen + Bar: 135 South 18th Street www.akitchenandbar.com @akitchenphilly @therealellenyin 
Kitchen will feature Tag Time Happy Hour 4 to 6 PM Friday – Sunday- donating 20% of sales Friday - Sunday 
from 4 to 6PM. They will have charcuterie $10 – any single charcuterie; 3 – 4 types $28 — Chef Eli Collins' 
specialty cocktail $10– It’s Gotta Be Something - Roku Gin, Lillet Blanc, Lemon, Rosemary, Ginger, Soda 
  
Bar Bombon: 133 South 18th Street www.barbombon.com @barbombon 
Bar Bombón will donate $1 from the sale of new menu items, blood orange margaritas and seasonal guacamole 
fresca with pineapple and orange, May 21 – 23, to LUNGevity. 
  

-more- 
Barclay Prime: 237 South 18th Street www.barclayprime.com @barclayprime 

http://www.akitchenandbar.com/
http://www.barbombon.com/
http://www.barclayprime.com/


$1 from every 10 ounce filet sold May 21-23 will be donated to LUNGevity. 
 
Butcher Bar: 2034 Chestnut Street www.butcherbarphilly.com @butcherbarphl 
On Friday, May 21, 33% of all happy hour sales from 4:00 pm to 6:30 pm will be donated to LUNGevity. 
 
Butcher & Singer: 1500 Walnut Street www.butcherandsinger.com @butcherandsinger 
$1 from every hash brown sold May 21-23 will be donated to LUNGevity. 
  
Continental Mid-town: 1801 Chestnut Street www.continentalmidtown.com @continentalmidtown 
$1 from every frozen Astronaut sold May 21-23 will be donated to LUNGevity. 
  
CORK the Wine Shop at COOK: 253 South 20th Street www.audreyclairecook.com @audreyclairecook 
Through Sunday, 50% of wines selected by Kristina and Jim Burke will be donated to LUNGevity. 
  
The Dandelion: 124 South 18th Street www.thedandelionpub.com @thedandelionpub 
$1 from every fish and chips sold May 21-23 will be donated to LUNGevity. Dan 
  
DiBruno Bros.: 1730 Chestnut Street www.dibruno.com @dibrunobros 
Di Bruno Bros. has carefully selected the finest ingredients so you can shop & try your hands at Chef Jim Burke’s 
celebrated risotto dish named after his wife, Risotto alla Kristina. A portion of the proceeds will be donated to our 
LUNGevity. Offered throughout the Month of May. 
  
El Rey: 2013 Chestnut Street www.elreyrestaurant.com @elreyphilly 
$1 from every frozen margarita sold May 21-23 will be donated to LUNGevity. El Rey’s most popular item. 
 
Huda: 32 South 18th Street www.hudaphl.com  @hudaphl 
$2 from every sandwich sold Friday-Sunday will be donated to LUNGevity. 
  
Jason Matthew Salon: 1735 Chestnut Street www.jasonmatthewsalon.com @jasonmatthewsalon 
10% of proceeds from all haircuts will be donated to LUNGevity. 
  
Joan Shepp: 1811 Chestnut Street www.joanshepp.com @joanshepp 
Joan Shepp hosts a special trunk show from local designer Bela Shehu’s NINObrand. 10% percent of proceeds 
from sales on Saturday and Sunday from 11-5 will be donated to LUNGevity. 
  
LAGOS: 1735 Walnut Street www.lagos.com @lagos_Jewelry 
The LAGOS Rittenhouse store will give back 10% of sales from Friday, Saturday and Sunday to LUNGgevity, 
open 11-6 daily. Purchases may be made in person or by phone, 215.567.0770. 
  
Lost Bread Café: 2218 Walnut Street www.lostbreadco.com @lostbreadco 
From 4-9 pm, May 21-23, Lost Bread Cafe will donate all proceeds from their Wild Greens Pizza—ramps and 
stinging nettle ricotta on a fresh-milled wheat crust topped with shaved, dressed asparagus to LUNGevity. 
  
Mac Mart: 104 South 18th Street www.macmartcart.com @themacmart 
20% of all Mini Macs sales from the weekend will benefit LUNGevity…to make sure people have a little snack in 
their belly for happy hour! 
  
 

-more- 
Miles Table: 1620 South Street www.milestable.com @milestable 

http://www.butcherbarphilly.com/
http://www.butcherandsinger.com/
http://www.continentalmidtown.com/
http://www.audreyclairecook.com/
http://www.thedandelionpub.com/
http://www.dibruno.com/
http://www.elreyrestaurant.com/
http://www.jasonmatthewsalon.com/
http://www.joanshepp.com/
http://www.lagos.com/
http://www.lostbreadco.com/
http://www.macmartcart.com/
http://www.milestable.com/


On May 21-23 from 9:00 am-2:00 pm., Miles Table will donate 10% of all proceeds to LUNGevity. 
  
Parc: 227 South 18th Street www.parc-restaurant.com @parcrittenhouse 
$1 from every frose sold May 21-23 will be donated to LUNGevity. Parc’s most popular item. 
  
Patchwork at the Hyatt Centric Center City Philadelphia: 1620 Chancellor Street @hyattcentricphiladelphia 
May 21st through May 23rd, the Hyatt Centric Center City Philadelphia will be donating 25% of all proceeds from 
the specialty drink Green Teashka Mule to LUNGevity. Made with green tea infused honey vodka from local, 
minority-owned Mishka Premium Vodka, the Green Teashka Mule will be featured at Patchwork Bar all weekend.  
  
Pizzata Pizzeria: 240 South 22nd Street www.pizzatapizzeria.com @pizzata_pizzeria 
$2 from every pizza sold on Saturday and Sunday to LUNGevity, with a goal of 500 pizzas overall. Upon reaching 
the goal, owners Davide and Vinny will personally donate $250. 
 
Pub and Kitchen: 1946 Lombard Street www.thepubandkitchen.com @pubandkitchen 
100% of proceeds from Yards draughts and pierogies sold May 21-23 will be donated to LUNGevity. 
  
Revolution Taco: 2015 Walnut Street www.therevolutiontaco.com @revolutiontaco 
100% of pineapple guava margarita mixers proceeds and 15% of food sales from 4 pm to 6 pm on May 21-23. 
  
Rouge: 205 South 18th Street www.rouge98.com @98rouge 
$2 from each specialty cocktail sold, May 21-23, will be donated to LUNGevity. In honor of their 100th Anniversary 
commitment to #doinggood, property loss consultants Clarke & Cohen will match proceeds raised at Rouge up to 
$500. 
  
Scarpetta at The Rittenhouse Hotel: 210 West Rittenhouse Square 
www.scarpettarestaurants.com/philadelphia @scarpettarestaurants 
Friday and Saturday, 20% of sales from three specialty cocktails, will benefit LUNGevity. They are: Vespa Italiana 
(Tuaca brandy with Aperol and lime), Tuaca Daiquiri (white rum and agave), Rittenhouse Spritz (prosecco and 
hibiscus) 
  
Stock Rittenhouse: 1935 Chestnut Street www.stockphilly.com @stockphilly 
Chef/Owner Tyler Akin worked under Evan Collndres at Little Sorrow in DC, who happened to work under Chef 
Jim Burke years before that at James. Evan is going to do a collab dish offered all weekend at Stock, and 100% of 
sales on that dish all weekend will be donated to LUNGevity. 
 
Tria Café Rittenhouse: 123 South 18th Street www.triaphilly.com @triaphilly  
From Friday, May 21 at 12pm – through Sunday, May 30th at 8pm, 50% of all von Trapp Brewing Bohemian Pilsner 
draft sales will be donated to LUNGevity. 
  
Vernick Wine Shop: 2029 Walnut Street www.vernickphilly.com @vernickwine 
Vernick Wine will be selling Olé & Obrigado’s ‘Liquid Geography’ dry rose made with 100% Mencia grapes from 
53-year old vines grown in the Bierzo region of Spain. This wine will retail for $25/bottle and purchasing it is 
especially impactful - Olé & Obrigado donates 100% of Liquid Geography's profits in equal parts to: the TJ Martell 
Foundation in its search for cancer cures, World Central Kitchen, an organization devoted to providing meals in 
the wake of natural disasters, and Wheeling Forward to help people with disabilities experience life to the fullest. 
Vernick Wine will donate 100% of our profits from the sale of this wine to LUNGevity in support of Chef Jim Burke. 
  

-more- 
Via Locusta: 1723 Locust Street www.vialocusta.com @vialocusta 

http://www.parc-restaurant.com/
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10% of Happy Hour Sales from 4-6 pm on Friday, Saturday and Sunday will be donated to LUNGevity. 
  
ABOUT RITTENHOUSE ROW 
Rittenhouse Row is a 501-C6 non-profit organization that is a catalyst for commerce and community in the 
commercial district around Rittenhouse Square, from Broad Street to the Schuylkill River, from the Parkway 
to South Street.   Founded in 1997, Rittenhouse Row specifically addresses the marketing of the commercial 
area around the central business district. Since then, we have served as the voice of the neighborhood and the 
voice of a deeply engaged commercial community. We represent the consumer-facing businesses of the 
Rittenhouse district, including restaurants, stores, salons, hotels, galleries, fitness and wellness studios and 
cultural institutions. Specifically our activities include: destination marketing, public relations, social media, 
neighborhood and business advocacy, economic development, public events, community engagement, and 
individualized consulting with our members so that their business remains strong, relevant and 
dynamic.  www.rittenhouserow.org 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
@tagtimehappyhour (Team Burke) 
@kristinaburke @chefjimburke 
@rittrow #rittrowlove 
  

# # # 
  
Media Contact: 
Rittenhouse Row: Corie Moskow, 215.518.5526/corie@glosspr.com 
TAG TIME: Gia Vecchio 917.280.5043/gia@foxglovecommunications.com 
 
Details still forthcoming from the following participants: 
Boyds: 1818 Chestnut Street www.boydsphila.com @boydsphiladelphia  
 
Five Iron Golf: 2116 Chestnut Street www.fiveirongolf.com @fiveirongolf 
 
Friday Saturday Sunday: 261 South 21st Street www.fridaysaturdaysunday.com @friday.Saturday.sunday 
 
Spice Finch and Eat CCC: 220 South 17th Street www.spicefinchphilly.com @spicefinchphilly @chefjencarroll 
@chefbillyriddle 
 

http://www.boydsphila.com/
http://www.fiveirongolf.com/
http://www.fridaysaturdaysunday.com/
http://www.spicefinchphilly.com/

